Technical Manuals

41TE, 41TE/A604 Rebuild procedures
4L60, 4L60/4L60E Rebuild procedures
5R55N, 5R55N/W/S Rebuild procedures
AX4S, AX4S/AXODE Rebuild procedures
CD4E, CD4E Rebuild procedures
CD4E1, CD4E R they realy that tough
DIAG, 4L60/80/30E Diagnosis/ops
DKM1, Those Darn Kms Book 1
DKM2, Those Darn Kms Book 2
DRT2, Hydraulic Fun Damental Cd
E4OD1, E4OD R They realy that tough
E4OD2, E4OD R They realy that tough
F4EAT, F4EAT/G4AEL Rebuild procedures
F4EAT-SP, F4EAT/G4AEL Rebuild procedures
HONDA, HONDA Bench Manual
IMP, Testing Electronic import trans
KM175, KM175 Rebuild procedures
RT1, ATRA Road test for results
TORQ, 5R110 Rebuild procedures
5R55DIAG, 5R55N/S/W ID, Diag & testing
45RFE, 45RFE Rebuild Procedures
SEMCD, ATRA 15 Years seminar manuals
JATCO5, Jatco 5-Speed Rebuild Procedures
MERC, 722.6 Rebuild Procedures
SEMCD, ATRA 13 Year Seminar CD

FFC-9 Finding & fixing complaints
Finding & Fixing 9th Edition Manual: Extensive, comprehensive 225 pages on finding and fixing the causes of complaints and failures on the most popular Ford, GM, Dodge, Chrysler, Saturn, Mazda, Nissan & Mitsubishi

FFCD Finding & fixing complaints CD
Tech-CD: Includes the 7th, 8th, and 9th Tech Book editions. Over 400 pages; 300 of which focus on late model complaints click on the transmission type, then the compliant you want to correct or avoid and the fix is there in big, clear pictures. View or print, run in a CD drive, or copy into the hard drive.

ATSM-8 Electronic trouble shooting
Advanced Transmission Trouble Shooters Manual: For Electronic Transmissions. Just about everything you need to know to prevent complaints and comebacks. Locate the problem and fix the cause quickly.

ATF Advanced Fundamental Manual